Abstract: According to the traffic problems such as traffic congestion and buses moving slowly, the paper based on the idea of bus priority to introduced the per capita minimum delay of signal control method. In this paper, the intersection of Huaguang Road and Liuquan Road in Zibo Zhangdian was used as an example to propose a bus signal timing plan. By considering the impact of traffic delays and designing the phase of the intersection. It can reduce the per capita delay and improve service levels. Using Trans Modeler to simulate the timing scheme, the results showed that the optimized scheme can effectively reduce the per capita delay and ensure priority access for buses.
Introduction
Along with the rapid development of urbanization, the structure of road network is more and more complex. As the bottleneck of traffic development, intersection delay becomes the key factor that affects the efficiency of urban road traffic. The survey found that a reasonable signal control scheme could help ease congestion on the roads. At present, the traditional intersection timing method takes the minimum of vehicle delay as the target to determine the signal period length of the intersection, and the green time ratio of the intersection is divided according to the phase traffic flow ratio. This kind of timing method treats the bus as the same as other social vehicles, does not consider the size of the passenger volume of all kinds of vehicles, and loses the social fairness [1] . If the right of bus priority is not guaranteed, the traffic delay at the intersection will increase, which will hardly reflect the efficient, safe and fast performance of public transport [2] .
The signal control based on bus priority gives the bus the right of priority at the intersection. In general, bus priority control can be divided into two categories [3] : reducing bus delay and reducing per capita delay according to the different methods and strategies. This article focuses on how to reduce the per capita delay at intersections. Considering the large number of buses carrying passengers, the green time ratio of each phase of intersections is reasonably allocated according to the proportions of traffic volume, and priority is given to bus passing. This method is used to ensure the distribution of the phase flow of the large proportion of the bus to the larger green time ratio. This signal timing method can ensure bus priority, reduce vehicle delays at intersections and improve the operational efficiency of road traffic. By constructing the Trans Modeler micro simulation platform to simulate the operation of vehicles, comparing the traffic delays before and after signal timing optimization at intersections, providing the virtual environment and technical support for verifying the feasibility of the scheme, and providing decision-making basis for traffic managers [4] [5] .
Traditional Signal Timing Scheme
The main design parameters of intersection signal timing are signal period and green time ratio. The traditional signal timing scheme in the phase design more use of British scholar Webster's method to determine the parameters and calculate the vehicle delay, that is, under the specified conditions, the calculated total vehicle delay is the smallest to get the optimal solution [6] [7] . The timing scheme does not distinguish between the bus and the social vehicles. The length of the signal period and the time of the green light depend on the traffic of the key flow direction. If the traffic flow and passenger flow are the largest in a certain phase, then this method is feasible. But in many cases, the maximum flow of traffic does not necessarily have the largest passenger flow. If there are more buses in the phase flow direction with a small traffic volume, it is not reasonable to use this method for traffic signal timing. It does not consider the factors of per capita delay, so it will be difficult to play the efficient and fast characteristics of public transportation.
In order to calculate the vehicle delay of the intersection, it is necessary to determine the parameters of the signal period and the green time ratio. Based on research and experimentation, the optimal signal period that minimizes the total delay of vehicles passing an intersection is given by:
Where: c=Intersection signal period; L = The total loss time of the signal period; Y=The total traffic flow ratio across the intersection; =Intersection of each phase flow;
v=The actual traffic flow of the signal phase; S=Saturation flow rate of the phase; n=The number of key phases; The green time ratio of each phase is proportional to the ratio of the flow rate of the phase, and the formula for the green time ratio is as follows:
Where: =Phase green time ratio at intersection; Obtain parking delays based on Webster formula:
Where: =Average delay per car; q=Arrival rate of the vehicle; Q=Traffic in each phase
Intersection Phase Design Based on the Smallest Per Capita Delay
Bus signal priority means that without affecting the operation of the entire intersection or the main line of vehicles on the premise, using reasonable changes in phase order, phase time, insert special phase and other methods to ensure bus rapid transit through the intersection. According to the different research goals, the bus signal priority is divided into two kinds, one is to reduce bus delay as the target, and one to reduce the per capita delay [8] [9] .
The bus priority timing method based on the minimum per capita delay is aimed at reducing the overall delay of the traffic in all directions. In the process of optimization of signal timing by adjusting the signal phase and the phase of the time to give the bus priority [10] . In this paper, the traffic flow and the volume of passenger flow at the intersection are compared. On this basis, the maximum volume of passenger flow direction is given priority. By sorting the passenger volume, we can distinguish buses with higher carrying capacity than other vehicles. In order to avoid the queuing of vehicles at intersection, we should also consider the direction of traffic with larger traffic volume. In addition, the right turn vehicle does not conflict with other vehicles, and the effect of the right turn vehicle can not be considered when the phase is designed [11] .
In this paper, the intersection of Huaguang Road and Liuquan Road in Zhangdian District of Zibo is taken as the research object. Based on the bus priority concept, the phase of intersection is adjusted according to the size of passenger flow to explore the appropriate signal timing scheme. In order to explain the phase design process, take Huaguang Road and Liuquan Road intersection as an example to make a detailed analysis, as shown in Figure 1 , where the number indicates the direction of the vehicle. Suppose the passenger flow and the traffic flow meet the following relationship: traffic flow:8＞2＞5＞11＞1＞4＞10＞7 passenger flow:8＞5＞2＞11＞4＞10＞1＞7 
General Phase Design Scheme
Considering the basic principle of phase design and the condition of the traffic flow ratio, the phase design scheme 1 can be obtained, as shown in Figure 2 . 
Phase Design Scheme Based on Bus Priority
Step 1: First of all, select the flow direction than the maximum passenger flow 8, without considering the impact of non-motor vehicles and pedestrians, the left-turn and straight-ahead flows that do not conflict with this flow direction are 2, 4, 7. So the combination that can be placed in the same phase as 8 is: 8 and 2, 8 and 4, 8 and 7. Taking into account the phase setting of the intersection should minimize the delay of social vehicles, select the combination of the largest traffic flow: 8 and 2.
Step 2: Among the remaining flows, the traffic flowing to 5 is the largest, and the flows that do not conflict with this flow are 1, 4 and 11. The flow of traffic to flow 11 is the largest, choosing combinations 5 and 11 as the second phase.
Step 3: The flow direction that does not conflict with the flow direction 1 is 2, 5, 7. Where 2, 5 already belongs to the other phases, so that phase 3 is 1 and 7. Finally get the phase 4: 4 and 10. Phase design optimization scheme 2 shown in Figure. 3. 
Case Analysis

Basic Data
Taking the intersection of Huaguang Road and Liuquan Road in Zhangdian District of Zibo City as the research object, the flow direction at the intersection is shown in Figure 1 . In order to simplify the calculation, the effects of pedestrians and non-motor vehicles are not considered. Statistical data on the number of social vehicles and the number of buses at the intersection are shown in Table 1 . Among them, the conversion coefficient of the bus is 2, the average carrying coefficient of the car is 2.5 people / vehicle, the carrying coefficient of the bus is 30 people / vehicle, the single lane saturated traffic is 1800pcu/h. 
Optimization Results Analysis
According to the traffic survey and Webster's formula, the parameters of vehicle intersection delay and average delay at intersection are calculated, and the calculation results of delay are shown in Table 2 . It is found through comparison that the timing scheme after phase change can not only reduce the average delay of vehicles at intersections, but also reduce the Per capita delay, which can ensure the transport benefits of buses and help to improve the traffic capacity and service level of intersections.
Trans Modeler Simulation Verification
This article takes the intersection of Huaguang Road and Liuquan Road in Zhangdian District of Zibo City as the object of simulation and carries out two simulations. The first simulated vehicle simulation did not use the bus priority signal timing scheme. The second simulation of the vehicle simulation, by changing the phase, added at the intersection of bus priority signal timing scheme. By comparing the results of two simulation outputs, such as the average delay and the average parking number to evaluate the feasibility of the optimization scheme [12] [13] .
The intersection model built with Trans Modeler simulation software is shown in Figure 4 . The simulation results before and after the implementation of the bus signal optimization scheme are compared as follows: By comparing and analyzing the simulation data, it is concluded that after the implementation of the bus priority control scheme, the average delay at the intersection is significantly reduced, and the service level at the intersection is upgraded from the original E level to D level. The simulation results further verify the feasibility of the bus priority signal timing scheme. From the aspect of reducing per capita delay, the operation efficiency of the bus is improved, and the priority of public traffic is ensured.
Conclusion
The traditional signal timing method only considers the traffic flow ratio when designing the timing scheme and does not consider the passenger flow ratio. Although the vehicle delay can be minimized, the average per capita delay can not be guaranteed. In this paper, the traffic benefit indexes before and after phase change of bus priority signal timing scheme are analyzed through examples. The simulation of vehicle running status with TransModeler micro-simulation software is carried out to verify the feasibility of phase optimization scheme. The simulation results show that the scheme with the minimum delay per capita is not only able to guarantee the minimum per capita delay, but also reduce the vehicle delay and improve the service level at the intersection.
